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perfect contravention of all their own ma
tured end meet cherished plane—by a way 
they themselves know not, that the East 
India Company were strangely and swiftly 
led to the position of supreme sovereignty 
which now for a hundred years they have 
maintained, not so much by physical force, 
which has been notoriously inadequate, as 
by the mightier power of moral influence.

Their reign, though dûêgured by many 
crimes on the part ol their agents, has been on 
the whole a noble benefaction to the Hindoos. 
The name of Clive is stained by his trends and
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Pxovinciai of secular politicians, above whoee petty sphere School Students, and Poor Schools, £8,001.
they in tnnfceodentij raited. ' ___r______ * ~~ ~ '
their one greet object ever in View, ondistracted i* 3,815, with an increase of 105; of Pupils 
and undismayed by the frowns and fiothings of | 262.858 ^increase 22d)41- 
those whose craft is in danger, and God, who, at j1 
sundry times and in divers manners, hath signal- ' *47.193 
ly interposed favour glorious Protestantism, wji 
work out by them its deliverance here from '.tie 
perils which are besetting it on every side.

Let them keep The trend total of Educational Institutions
" ------- ' ‘ '" ""I

1 ; entire Expendi
ture for the year 1856, £336,192—increase 
" The Norma! Schools are very

efficient. There were 3,669 Common School 
Teachers employed in 1856. Schools open
ing and closing with religious exercises, 
1,001 ; Schools in which the Holy Scrip
tures were reed 1854. Maps sent out, 
•2,020; Globes, lu3. The public Free 
School Libraries have within three years 
been supplied with 155,726 various and val
uable volumes. There is a decrease in 
School-houses of wood, and an increase in 
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finished at the To-

ror ■ I™* '-“‘"■WJ It IS ; and that
is admitted, both by friends and enem.es.- 
« It is cramped Christianity." writes Tavlor 
It is Christianity in earned," exclaim} Chat- 
mers. Both agree as to iu being a living 
active embodiment of the power and spirU 
of'the religion of the Son of God. Bat 
Methodism is that which the last named 
great, good man termed it—“ Christianity fa 
earnest" And sufficient evidence to ms- 
tain such a proposition is perceived in the 
periodical e(Torts she exerts to convert a 
perishing world from “ darkness to light— 
and from the power of Satan to God.”

It was my privilege, during the past week, 
to attend a series of Missionary Meetings, 
and how could it be other but that the con
viction above stated should be forced still 
more deeply upon my mind. Was it not 
plain that the movement originated by Coke

England and India.
It was to be expected that eg stupendous 

an event as the revolt of Britain's large and 
disciplined army of sepoys in the Presiden
cy of Bengal, with ita tram of unspeakable 
horrors, and the fears it awakened for the 
empire of England In the Beat, would occa
sion very earnest enquiry -m to its causes, 
proximate end remote, end every variety of 
speculation regarding its immediate end ulti
mate consequence^ and thus fasten upon 
India a degree of attention end an amount 
of intelligent thought such as no other land 
has ever been the subject of. That magnifi
cent country has interest for ever order of
mind. It appeals to every principle of the where the phalanx of Alexander refused

heart. The poet luxuriates amid its natural 
scenery end its peerless productions ; its 
majestic mountains, its rolling rivers, its 
fertile plains,—where every inch of soil, in
stinct with animal or vegetable life, is also 
consecrated fat the native mind by the pre
tence of tome tutelary god, and every drop 
of water may have mingled with the Mood 
of human sacrifice,—strike hie imagination 
and stir it to uncommon flights. The scho
lar and the philosopher revel amid ha shat
ters and its vedaa, are lost in vain attempts 
to count and classify its innumerable idols, 
and contemplate with wonder a people who 
bend unmormaringly their necks to the 
yoke of every conqueror, so on yielding in 
their superstition that the sword of Mahomet, 
which everywhere else compelled subject 
nations to recognise him as the prophet of 
God, sms here powerless to convert to the 
Koran n race whom it bad reduced to civil 
allegiance, end that the English who tram
pled down, as facile work, the military might 
of the eenntry did honor to its idole end 
supported its temples as the only means of 
confirming their dominion. The politicise
end diplomatist find here millions upon mil- _ _ __________ __
lions of subtle minds, any one of -homL^^ ^ wi^n ten' miiee ofAr^ot, 
would match them in their own peculiar and within eight of the outposts of the Gar- 
sphere,-more copions ih stratagem end riroo. Tbere e vk>lenl llore * lbgedar,
even lees frugal of deceit-, whole people ligblniDg, Md rain arose, through which, 
es Machiavel ian as Machiavel, mere Talley- bowerer^live undauntedly poshed forward, 
raodtih than Talleyrand. The higb-aouled g|lgbt u this incident it became at- 
b tales man who would add * wreath to the ,ended with important results, for the gnrri- 
lanrel of his feme, by perfecting end perpe- 80Bj appriaed by tbeir outputs of the beba. 
testing the sopremecy of Ms island of twenty ,iour of the English, were seised with, 
million inhabitants over a distant continent superstitious panic, as though their eppo- 
whose population, ten times more numerous, nenti were in league with the Heavens, and 
ere different from their conquerors in race, tbey fled precipitately, not only from the 
distinct in language, and hostile in religion, city> bot from tbe citadel. Thus Clive, 
finds here a task to tax his greatest powers, without having struck a blow, marched 
—one whose achievement will affect the through the streets amidst a concourse of en 
while subsequent history of the world end bandred thousand spectators, end took quick 
may secure to himself imperishable renown. poïi(Mtiiion 0f ,be citadel or fort. In that 
And the Christian preys for the prolongation stronghold the Arcot merchants had, lor se
ct » dominion which alone can afford him curity, deposited effects to the value of £50,- 
opportunity to atone for pest neglect by pre- 000, which Clive punctually restored to the 
sent diligence t end pente for the hour when owners ; and this politic act of honesty 
tbe flag el warfare being fnrled be may pro- ionciliated many of tbe principal inhabitants 
coed to enfold throughout the length end t0 ,be English interest.” 
breadth of India the banner of the Prinoe of This was the first—end was it not a 
Peace. It is our purpose in the present great;?—success. Could Clive, or England, 
article to urge the belief that England ob- exc]aim, My own strength—or, my own 
tained her vast and valuable empire in Hin- device-bath gotten me this victory ? Must 
dostan by the Providence of God, that she they not rather «ay « It is the Lord's doing 
had nearly test it by recreance to HU de- ud u u marvellous in our eyes?" God 
signs, bet that He now seems about to pro- gare Arcot to that feeble BritUh bend- 
long the period ot her probation, end snm- restrained its lost of booty, and inspired tbe 
mens her, by tbe chastisement he has suffered lofly rMOlut>on to restore the discovered 
her to feel, to acknowledge Him as God wealth to its rightful owners, 
apong the nations. Thenceforward flowed, in full flood, the
' Any one who reads with ordinary care (ide of British success. Clive maintained 
the history of British conquest in India will b;s ^iiion against a besieging army of ten 
not fail to remark how unforeseen, unpleo- thousand, repuUiog its attacks end inflicting 
ned, end even deprecated, by the Company „erioM loM, until disheartened end alarmed 
were the occurrences which conduced to the it tbe liege. Trichioopoly was re-
establishment of British empire in that |ieved. Further strifes brought further sue- 
region of fabled wealth and peerless splen- „„„ in tbe South. But turn we to the 
door. Merchants of Engleqd went thither jjor|b>
to trade. Territorial aggrandisement end There, in 1756, tbe ferocious viceroy of 
mmrijal triumphs were remote from their Bengal, enraged by some slight from the 
anticipations and inconsistent with their Eog|Ub al Calcutta and thirsting for their 
aim. Never was dream more absurd than iroagined wealth, come down in wrath upon 
would have appeared to that bend of *Ad- tbel0) seized their factory and fort, and on 
venturers’ who in 1600 constituted the tbe night of the 21st of June--the Indien 
“ Comply of Merchants of London trading ,ummer .otetice when the fiercest beat wee 
into tbe Best Iodise ” the fancy that their raging"—consigned to the - Black Hale,” 
body, commencing with e capital of sixty- eighteen feet by fourteen in sise, an huo- 
eight tbouiand pounds, and carrying to the dred and forty fl,e European men and one 
East cloth, lead, tin, cutlery, end glass, English women. The terror, of that night 
should terminate its career by transferring ^ration itself cannot depict. Without 
to the British Crown the whole of Hindoo- alr> without water, tbe sufferers struggled 
tan, with eoeh a charge as John Company amj mged until delirium mitigated, or death 
in his familiar epistle to John Bull gives: terminated, their torment. To entreaties 
•• There ! I bave fulfilled my mission, I have aod ^ for n]lt{ the kindest .rawer 
run my race ; I have given yon the Anglo- Toocbaafed wra, « the Nabob i. asleep.” In 
Indfan Bmptro: keep «. end be blete." tbe moraing the rtencb of „ baDdred Md

When the "Adventurer," reached the twenty three corpses met the openers of the 
joilof bfcXte w. M^L torn»
Hw femora reign, which united the results etalked forth inl0 tbg ligbt ofd Tbsl dia.
of incessant end snceerafnl wra. with the deed of Surajeh Dowlah wra, e year

profound rad prodnteraeprace, wra followed eey; and the victory of Piracy guv, Ben- 
•t some distance by that of Aunmgzebe, by gal t0 Britain. There Cfive on the 2flrd of 
whom the whole peninsula was very nearly June 1757 witb only ^ tboomiad „„
reduced beneath hie own despotic sway, met and defeated the Nabob with hi. army of 
He died in 1707, jrat fifty yrar. befora fifty^ight thonrand-hi, loe, but twentymo 
Cbve gave in hie victory of Plweey the dis- kined and fifty woonded. .. From that 
Mlving touch to Mohammedan dominion. day» »ay. the historian “ the British flag in 
With his death began the wane of Mogul Hindostan he, never (end the Hindoo, know 
power, and through the half century which jt) been unfurled in vein ; its very sight has 
ensued Indie was the spoil end prey of Per- more (ban once awed, without s blow, eg- 
rian invader and Mahratta freebooter. Dis- gressors to submission, end ever inspired 
order was universal. Plunder was the order with undaunting confidence those who are 
of the day. The weak were everywhere myged beneath it, end can daim H for their 
oppressed. The strong man armed wee own.» I; must not be unmeotioeed that 
every where spreading deralatira rad dfa. °Clive ^ called . comm,, of war to dot*-

whether he should fight: his own

providence of Britain’s God—that a man 
appeared exactly soiled to the time,—who 
rolled back the tide of Deplete’, victories, 
chastised from South to North the Com
pany’s foes, and “ subjugated," in the words 
of Lord Macaulay, » a vast country, divided 
from the place of their birth by half the 
globe—a country which at no very distant 
period was merely the subject of table to the 
nations of Europe—e country never before 
violated by the most renowned of Western 
conquerors—a country which Trojan never 
entered—a country lying beyond the point

understanding end every sympathy of the proceed”? CUve came upon the scene with bo
J - ' military training or experience, save that of.

school-boy whose early geniushnd placed him 
at the head of u band of prowling urchins in 
his native town who levied tribute in apples

• on Sah£lhlpel -** s! Jo,i Coeur,
eloquent 27lil December. Two

■ preached bv iK»a*tfro^r'H!‘ ',<rnulnj *ere 
1 on itis on-wit- v:,v: Al ison, A.M.,

large and atient, 1 be,co:’8rtgâtions were 
ence was felt by * hallowing intlu-# 
services. The CW .m ded.catory 
oommodiou?, with ««4 JVP*a,n* nefl1, mn® 
and promises to be a PaH*ries,
intereating settlement m wtiViu*üm® lbe 
Many can already say of it,—*\ 
ally born there.” We couimennej*»*^1"*'. 
of special meetings in it on the 7th
which were continued for three weeks__
About 50 persons, including those recovered 
from backsliding, professed the attainment 
of pardon ; some of these belonged to Point 
de Bute. The meetings were well attended, 
and were very profitable to the members of 
our Church, whose fervent and faithful pray
ers, witb the sermons and exhortations of 
ministers and local preachers, were made 
instrumental in tbe conversion of precious 
souls. We had two visits from Rev. John 
Allison during these meetings, and one from 
Rev. Win. McCarty, and several from an 
influential lay Brother Irom Aruberst, whose 
pious efforts bad 'a marked i fleet on the 
prosperity of our cause. My assistant, 
Brother James Likely, and Brothers Ed
ward Wood, and J. F. Goodete, rendered 
their valuable services in furthering the 
good woik, both at Joli Coeur and Point de 
Bute.

While our meetings were being held et 
Joli Coeur, a revival was progressing at 
Upper Tidnish, in which 15 persons profess
ed the blessing of justification. Brother 
Edward Wood gave particular attention to 
the special means there, and with other 
pious friends, was instrumental in conduct
ing the meetings to a successful issue.

We commenced special meetings at Point 
de Bute Chapel on Sablwih the 31st of 
January. The Rev. Dr. Pickard preached 
the three opening sermons, and gave us a 
discourse the next S.tbbnlh evening. Hie 
sermons were bigh'y appropriate, forcible, 
and convincing, nud did our cause, no doubt, 
much service. Tbe Brethren Irom tbe 
Academy would have been with us more 
frequently had they not been presented by 
pressing duties. Our meetings were con
tinued at Point de Bute nearly four weeks, 
mostly in the evenings. Over 30 persona 
professed the attainment of pardon, chiefly 
young people, making about 80 at the two 
places—Joli Coeur and Point de Bute.— 
We commenced holding meetings tor reli-

fious revival, the liili Dec., at Lower Cape 
'ormentioe, and continued them with short 

intervals, until tbe closing one at Point de 
Bole the 22nd of March. I af fended about 
80 special meetings, and retained a good 
measure of bodily health, with the excep
tion of a few days in which ray lungs were 
somewhat affected by constant speaking.— 
We have received 125 on trial tor church 
membership.

An extensive revival look place at South 
Shore, Lower Tidnish, while 1 was attend
ing the Cape meetings. Brothers E. Wood, 
Burton Ward, John Gooden, and other 
pions members were greatly instrumental of 
good in this revival,—and my assistant, Mr. 
Likely, rendered good service as frequently 
at tbe call to other places on this Urge Cir
cuit would permit.

We can say to tbe praise of Divine grace, 
that the good Lord lias manifested himself 
in a glorious manner, as the hearer and 
answerer of prayer. A few ol our mem
bers have received the blessing of perfect 
love, and we trust that their attainment of 
this great Christian blessing will give a new 
influence to the cause of Christ on our 
Circuit, and encourage many others lo 
seek the same as their privilege. I (eel it 
to be my duty to uige it upon our people as

laden with reproaches ot the just for 
his complicity in many baas transactions ; yet the 
history of the last hundred yeers in India is a 
chronicle of blessings conferred by the con
querors on the conquered. Tbe censure to which 
the English rulers of Hindostan are exposed is 
not that they have neglected to ameliorate the 
condition of the people, but that they have sedu
lously sought to oaocilUte their regard by pan
dering to their prejudices even in gram and in
sulting defiance ot Him who gave them India.— 
Widow burning, infanticide, Thnggiem, have 
been abolished ; liberty of penoo, of speech, of 
assoc iation, security of life and of property, have 
become universal But with all that the British 
here done for the benefit of man, they have left 
undone their duty to God. They have courted 
the Hindoo end the Mussulman by inflicting 
contumely and disgrace on the Christian. They 
have managed the property, administered the 
revenues, and directly ordered the ceremonial 
of Heathen temples; compelled British soldiers

by a Gis
contents ___________
lished by Level of Montreal, price fire dol
lars ; and if he of Scotland and many others 
had not been surprised, we should. A Can
ada printer spends £12,000 in the prepara
tion and issue of the work ; it displays 1500 
pages of royal octavo, tilled with almost in
numerable particulars ; 1300 Canadian cities, 
towns and villages are reported ; 1600 mil ta 
of Railway (already) ; and 2,000 Clergy
men of all churches. If tbe ground-work 
of surprise be ignorance, and many are aston
ished, then many were ignorant of this 
country’s greatness. The respectable Glas
gow writer may well ley, “ Speeches, and 
pamphlets, rad papers have not told us ono- 
half of what this country is, of what she is 
doing, can do, and most do. . . . Our
Queen is her Queen, our flag is her flag, 
oar language is ber language.”

j those of brick and stone, 
j building is now bein|_
I ronto Normal Establishment lor a training 
| model Grammar School, and thousands of 
j pounds have already been well laid out by 
; Dr. Ryerson in Europe on an Educational 
Museum and School of Art, an account of 
which 1 may send you when they are com
plete. The Chief Superintendent’s energy 
has increased his annual correspondence lo 
9,000 letters sent aod received, and tbe num
ber of copies of Journals, Reports,‘Registers, 
Circulars, Letters, Sc: , prepared and sent 
by him in 1856 was above 33,000. This is 
the noble Canadian system for our West (be 
Papists would anhihilate. Vandalism !

Capt. Orlebar bas been appointed by Her 
Majesty’s Government to sound the Straits 
of Belleisle, for improving the route of the' 
Canadian Mail Steamers, and also to remedy 
ihe defects of the present Admiralty charts 
and plans of the Gulf and the River of the 
St. Lawrence, and he intends to enter upon 
his duties next July. Our Atlantic Mail 
Steamers are expected soon to run from 
Montreal instead of, as now, from Quebec.

The trial of persons implicated In the 
burning of tbe Steamer Montreal last year 
has j ist ended, without justice being done. 
What matters the loss of lives aod property I 
it was an Eastern Canada jury, ud they 
must act characteristically, and the jury 
could not agree !

The Marine losses on the lakes for the 
last year amounted to $1,920,315, and 183 
lives ; but these were west of Montreal. 
The amount ot loss for ten years is stated at 
nearly $18,000,000.

There bas lately been published by Mr. 
Tully a very able report of a survey of four j 
routes for a ship canal from Lake Ontario j 
to Lake Huron ; and one of the most favor-1 
able routes recommended is from the Onta- ! 
rio up tbe Humber River (its month six 1 
miles from Toronto, west) to Lake Simcoe, 
and thence by the Notlawasaga River to 
Nottawasaga Bay on the Huron, though 
the route right down Lake Simcoe nod the 
Severn River, its outlet, has many advan
tages,—estimated cost upwards of twenty- 
two millions of dollars. Should it not be

and Wesley, and perpetuated by Watson 
and Banting, still advanced ? that tbe 
pulsations of the great heart of Mctbodistic 
Christianity still sent the gushing life blood 
through veto and artery—that every nerve 
vibrated to each distinct pulsation ; and that 
in contemplating these perpetual throes, we 
contemplate the repeated miracle of the 
Pentecostal day ? O ! Sit ! men tell us we 
speak too much of Wesleyan Methodism— 
that we are too proud of cur church—and 
too sanguine of success. Nay, 1er us an
swer, this is impossible. We may well be 
proud of that system which alone appears 
to have innate vitality, and which lifts, and 
acts, and speaks, and works, and quickens 
into life, all with which it comes in contact. 
Methodism marches on. Like a glowing 
triumphal procession, such as swept through 
Rome, when she saw “ her triple-hundred 
triumphs Methodism marches on calmly, 
majestically, with measured tread, and even 
pace, tbe eye fixed on the farthest and dark
est systems of earth's superstitions, her

The Montreal Mechanic’s Institute lately 
held Ha seventeenth annual festival; and 
numbers more than 900 members. Besides 
numerous Mechanic’s Institutes and other 
means for tbe culture ot mind and morals, 
able men in different parte of the country 
have been delivering, end are still to deliver, 
lectures on popular subjects ; and we are 
not without the oratory of republican gentle
men from abroad. The effect, generally, is

fire saintes in their honor; white they brae pro
hibited tbe Bible • place in the schools they 
have founded, and have banished a Sepoy from 
the army because he became a Christian. Is 
God now risking for these iniquities ? Let the 
strange facts of tbe mutiny supply the answer.— 
ft was at Meerut, where Christianity wee outraged 
by tbe humiliation of the native soldier who pro 
(eased hie faith in the Redeemer that this terrifie 
insurrection first found vent for its fury : it wra 
the act of that army whom every pains had been 
taken to confirm in the belief that their idolatry 
should be their passport to favor, the condition, in 
fact, of their continuance as soldiers ; the pretext 
or real cause alleged, as if to render more pen- 
gent the reproof which God throogh them con
veyed, was their tear of forcible erarassion to 
Christianity ; and the imps nonet ion of all tbe 
evil pâmions developed by the revolt, Kiss Sa
hib, was from those schools which hod been guard
ed from the rays of the Gospel light with so 
much care. No sin have the government of In
dia committed, bot in this dreadful outbreak of 
pagan malice has found them oat, and stares 
them in the face as parent of the horrors they 
egdore.

on the other adding to our knowledge of the

witb bis vagaries ud democracy. For one, 
l wish your distinguished Judge Wilmol 
would find us out, with hie British ud Chris
tian tastes, his Nineveh facts, hie sound 
judgment, exuberant imagination, and fasci
nating eloquence.

The Board of Arte and Manufactures for 
Western Canada offers a prize of £25 for 
the best, and a prize of £18 10s. for the 
second best, Essay on the Present Mena

sse with B MBt of vllv-t ehwn 
Feetm-Mell* wave "

There ie thy parish ; there la found the 
church of thy love. By the Ganges as well 
•e by tbe Danube—beneath the cross of tbe 
south, as well as beneath the Northern Bear. 
By the snows of Hudson’s Bay, as well as 
beneath tbe palm trees of the line, thy co- 
iaboarers have carried into nctoal realization 
thy great principle of action—tbe world is 
my parish.

But i most confine my present correspon
dence to a brief outline of tbe meetings re
ferred to. Such information must be inter
esting to tbe readers of the Hesleym—and 
next to revival intelligence, the most so of 
any that can be for wanted. On the S*b- 
bath prior to the series of meetings, the 
Wesleyan Ministers in this Island—Bar
rett, Sutcliffe, DcsBrisay, Pope, McKinnon 
—preached missionary sermons : the Wes
leyan pulpit in Charlottetown being occupied 
in the morning by Mr. Barratt, who preach
ed from the words “ I am net ashamed of 
tbe Goepel of Christ”—Rom. 1, 16—and in 
the evening by Mr. McKinnon, from Acts

factures of Upper Canada. The next Pro
vincial Exhibition is the time for the award.

Nut withstanding several valuable period- 
:cal works are published in Canada, a supe
rior modernised Magazine ie a desideratum. 
We are deluged with imported dailies, week
lies, monthlies—with magazines and reviews 
—with the cheap, flashy effusions of Boz, 
Eugene Sue, and Joe Miller, and what is 
tbe result ? The orthography of the colony
is pestered by the rivalry some guessing 
men have created between Walker and 
Webster ; and, with only a moderate quali-

pc ted , 
Britisl ? 
Britisl 
some 
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thy to 
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“ Be still and know that I am God. 1 will be ex 
sited among the heathen. 1 will be exalted 
in the earth" ? (

To note the evidences that throughout the In
dian troubles a higher power than human agen
cy has been present to protect from utter dime- 
lotion the fabric of English supremacy would be 
to write a history of every event which has trans
pired ; to trace the marvellous coincidence of the 
termination of oar difficulties in Persia with the 
commencement of this outbreak, and the speedy 
diversion of regiments thence and from China 
to the scene of tribulation ; to exhibit the frustra
tion ot tbe rebels’ hopes by their own too eager 
baste to attempt tbe execution of their plans ; to 
show bow the siege of Delhi was maintained, and 
bow that city of the Moguls fell ; how Lucknow 
»u held and bow it was relieved ; bow honor 
has been most conspicuously put upon those 
brave sod pious officers who ever boldly avowed 
their allegiance to Christ ; bow on tbe day of ra
tional humiliation so tbe prayers of the people" 
went np from tbe Churches, the closets, and the 
hearths of England, they were answered in far- 
off Hindostan. These matters are fresh in the 
memories of our readers. We cell them op and 
group them here ; and that will suffice. No ob
serving and meditative mind will fail to appreci
ate their deep significance, to recognize them as 
tokens that the Almighty rotor of the universe, 
though permitting England to be chastened, 
reserves ber for a noble future in the East, far 
deeds of sacred splendor, far holy and far high 
eraptisa.

xxvi, 18—“ To open the blind eyes—to turn 
them from darkness to light, and from the
power of Baton onto God—that they might
receive pardon for el if, and an inheritance 
among them which are sanctified by faith 
that is in me.” The congregations, notwith
standing the inclement weather—were large, 
the attention deep and the infleemce attend
ing the services sweet and elevating. On 
Monday, tbe usual annual meeting to lake 
up funds for Foreign Wesleyan Missions 
took place at Pownal. The chairman, Mr. 
McRae, presented tbe audience with a very 
graphic picture of tbe condititon of the hea
then world ; he was followed by several 
speakers : and the result of the meeting in 
every point of view was highly gratifying.

Oo Tuesday evening at the hour announ
ced publicly, the Wesleyan Chapel in Char
lottetown was thronged with a larger audi
ence than ever, H ta said, was assembled 
there at any former miasiooary meeting. The 
Mayor of the city took tbe chair : and prayer 
being offered by Rev. I. Sutcliffe, able, argu
mentative rad eloquent speeches followed, 
in which the claims of tbe Heathen to Chris
tian sympathy were powerfully enforced.
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than ever iostrumrnial in the hands of God, 
of spreading scriptural holiness throughout 
the land, and that we shall never be afraid 
or ashamed to declare the doctrine of full 
salvation, which the Wesleys, Fletcher, 
Benson, Clarke and other Methodist wor
thies preached in their day, and *o success-

And it may not be too much to say, that the 
speeches of the evening would not have done 
dishonour to Exeter Hall. This was fully 
evidenced by tbe deep interest which was fully vindicated and illustrated in their writ

ings.
Thoms* II. Davies. 

Point de Bute, Wetlmortland, A. B., lit* 
March, 1858.Islamist 
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Protestant Alliance.
Tax Circular of the Protestent Alliance has 

stirred np e terrible commotion. Roman Cstbo-
Shelburne Circuiv

Mb. Eotioa,—It is with heart left plsssure, 
and unfeigned thank lutes*» to God, that 1 an- 
nounce to the numerous readers ef your sheet 
that the good work has been most graciously re
vived on this Circuit. When Brother Avery, In 
consequence of illness, was compelled to leave 
this field of labor, be told me that he believed 
tbe people were ripe for a revival, aod no sooner 
bad I entered upon I he duty devolving upon mo 
than tbe impression was forcibly conveyed to my 
own mind. At North East Harbor we first pitch
ed our camp. And here I may just say Ihet 

I North East Harbour is a beautiful little settle- 
I œent at tbe water’s side, end admirably set off

sources of their subtle miode to destroy the influ
eras of this new and formidable power. They 
have set tbe prom rad the parliament in motion 
to counteract it Thousands upon thousands ef 
the circular, beaded end footed with comments 
intended to inflame tbe worst blood of Popish 
bigotry, have been struck off and distributed 
wherever an adherent ef Roman Catholicism era 
be found. At the Confessional the penitent 
receives with pardon ot hie (or her) ans this 
brazen incentive to dieboheal passion, which 
calls upon them to mark well the names of those 
wh stand enrolled at the Committee of the Pro
testent Alliance. And the denunciations against 
the Reverends Professors King and Lyali, Dr. 
Twining, C. Churchill, P. G. McGregor, J. Eng
land, J. Martin, G. Bo/d, A MçKnigbt, T. Jar
dine, and others, which have been fulminated at 
St. Mary’s have been reverberated from the 
floors of the Homo of Assembly. We regret 
this far the sake of the Protestent gentlemen who 
have committed themselves to a gross and un
warrantable attack upon clergymen of every 
Protestant denomination, in order to retain 
their hold upon the Roman Catholic people 
through the Roman Catholic priesthood.— 
They are, for tbe sake of short lived power, 
yielding themselves to a fatal error from which 
k ■ the humane desire of the Protestant Alli
ance to recover them. They are nursing a vi
per in their breest which will tarn and sting,

le that in these commum- 
to make matters exclu- 
though it would be easier 
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: xl miracle.
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opinion given in that council was not to 
venture, and this was the advice of the ma
jority ; bet a sudden change of view» 
shall we * sraqpaic w** '•'TTT'T' 
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